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To* will reeell that ea the eleeatea of oar eteetlag IWO 4, three Gal • halt 
*oaths sae . I dileuesed thee* thlai r sal save yea a sow 	brio* nate* I 
*soda to keep the varlets liens to ajat, Aside tram your en notes* you have thase 
to naiad pm. leeesuime I ea *were thatyea hate pressing etilicatioas, 1  have ad; 
lapt .after you about thlea but latertets tad ey deipire tor We latoalatioas  
VMS* i  it xist a, is taehesoe• 	*die eseat tines hoe elepaed. 

halm the thiasa whit e& hey* most latereeto  Wass that de edit 
.ead lisle set Walk 011P141 St th re OSSA* to *7  1011SOStilt  aside fttisk thee. about xh eh 
A kirof 11,011104 .31 **110401 Igr la 0/11Sto are thee, toot 

The. euterilli hetes* conveys& to the &wet Berri le part described *a 
la Dr, Sumer heads *ea he tee/4444 end of ehisit ether poor* are is ay pee* 
eseelea. rhea* vest steda. aid WA. ajl4 I sent you * espy et the wia0 lath latch 
they were torielluied and reeedriet Wrttlit 
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Confidential- no further distribution 

5/22/70 

mv. nose. 7 s tl:Mer, 
u.,B,simrst Service 
12100 t, suit  101. #845 
Vtashington, D.O. 20224 

Deer biz. 	on 

Again I note cad thank you for the promptness end oomplateneso of that 
part of raw letter of key It whir h is reirpormalob as I also sot. with regret the 
look of other rosponso0* I UPS *Mat in the t 	you will sot look book on them, 
es I fasr you will, oith sorrow and oelooss. *ether you sOw belies* 1110 Or DO. I 
think the moor Avturowill establish that at least In port x sought to lazik oat 
.ftr interests other then ay oval or thotof st work• 

bectouse you hove net sees fit to sesopt ay repeated eft*** to i oU ad 
stow you  things  and their asoninos, *object only to your keeping then in 4444 
eentittemoo and this to .e *4316 ever which I do not *Ade you, for you tad your 
associates ere, I rooliso, not outosomoss I aomeoverrily inhibit *Ma; Sid* 
you only goo rolities I think you should hew in your oft interest, that of your 
eifeeey end that of rallorman end armors 

Whore woes. h0,1*4 olpopiatioa of ea kind, noulatorsys. Ay 	of leo 
contradictory sesweetsajilaifflotai. the shoo Is twee er the ptetoroe. Wth tho 
Lqrsrs. I son to you a 'potty des. theseriptive of *bet ie aisolies. with*** 
bawd*. whet is *wilt* *Ise pieteres covered in the Iellewees wooeipts. I *01n44 
ask, the sem* promise. Vora f to Uwe it, I think I could with e high dogs,* of 
oortainty. If you hate such root*. end you feel you OILIA properly lot as hews then, 
.`• would volcano than and, should yet so desire, report ay ouncluoions to rms. hows►  
ever with the mesa that hes developed oad Astro no sloe,  of mciestolo resolution, I 
woruil sot encourage you to *to this, it you Geoids to, threw* the archives. I have 
the additionst moon that they era gob* out of thoir way to me* that I prods.* 
scoosaibla to other tueladiag those deg. t. so  oenstituttormlly ireereponsible, 
sad t do, von auciv, teems she usoo o sonsotionelina alone to *OA such angoras 
coo 

 
readily load themselves. I or not taking tho liberty of angdostinS you do not 

mend to Us Archives whet you bellows shouldshould be theme. larthermore, *11. I would 
like such infornation for rry own undorateleding, retorts and writing, I tell you 
vita freshly I do not regard then cis sow oosontial far those Veryoseek, so I Koko 
no isms of theo, I do not plot to UAla . them in any plan** Meit. Ott thr auto 
time*  I would socouregs los to moolider thetber, should troth a wit got into oeurh 
such records or tostiamay *veld Is gam. 

Intresposi in hoots in what I regard on your interest. It, on fart* It 
Morin I consider tarther correopondemes s maeociaary, I will write you about this 
*Wier* Moro I note thoof say explanation of how what film cons to be 
dellOrnsd se oxposed ishse no lassea hope Soul will also note that I on not 
pressing you on the other uneranered question* I have cabal, 

Sineszely, 

Natoli Weisberg 

rant . Dir. 



Confidential 	 5/23/70 
Mary, Paul, Gary only 

The knowledge to be reported below is still cinomplete, whech is only 
one of the reasons I desire no further distribution. I will be comeurioeting it to 
Bud also, for legal reasons. You are aware of my continuing efforts to learn *hat 
is still missing, but with my euprly of 3g paper about exhausted and Bud's suprlier 
on strike, it is not now possible to copy the letter for you. 

The Xereys were never out of Secret Service possession until theyeturned 
them over under the memo of transfer, 4/85. Despite all the contrary indications 
an false claims, as i have known for a while end in Bart disclosed by information 
laul picked up in 1_968, were shown the Coemieeion staff. In 4udging for myself how 
effect can best be expended, I haven't tried to learn the exact date. I am willing 
to presume it was in pursuance of Specter's efeerts, recorded it POST YOBTEV, 

There was a time when the pictures were out of Secret Service possession, 
but aver until transfer were they ont.of its custody. They were processed at the 
Navy photo lab o n or about 12/27/70, with a Secret Service agent, who carried them 
to tee lab, present ell tee time. This was merely processing for the black and white 
negatives, welch were printed by the SS a few days later. However, that time the 
color negatives were both eevelopel and printed, it all time there were all kept 
in a combination safe in the Secret Sertice pert of the Executive Office Bldg., 
which is the old State, War and NevS Building of Civil War filntage . Two people 
only new tee combination. 

The color film printed as positive film, welch means there were no 
paper picturse:, as we know they from normal photography, like the color film test 
is weed for slides. So, they were printed in enlarged form by tte Navy lab on 
or about 12/e/63, tee same agent transporting, and ell were again returned to 
the saes safe.  

You knew what more I seek end how, including whether the FBI had may 
knolledge„ as it now sneers they had no physical possession or copies. With Boever 
in charge of the investigation, it is a very strange cirenmstance te ma that he 
did not immedietsly get copies of this test evidence, as he could have. I suggests 
it means only that to knew he'd test not have tnem. 

I also image:est* this means the staff of the Commission had an identical 
concept, for they could have seen the pictures also if teeyvd dared. You may 
recall that there came a time when teleran ordered that certain of the X..reys be ex-
emined, with a shrink as their expert. The display to the staff may have been s 
consequence of this decision. 

Despite the written assurances I have, as my letter discloses only in 
general terms, there is no question that more pictures exist than are accounted 
for, end I em talking about negatives, more than L did in Pt. 2 of II, which 
discusses the greeter number of prints then of negatives. There likewise is no 
doubt that more xersys were taken thee were given to Kellerman. 

The discrepancies are very real. Weather or not innocent cannot yet 
say, for I do not Icowe 

FtX 



445/7o 

Ur. Top Ealley, Asst. Director 
U.44 Secret. Service 
'.4aohltigton., 

Dogs Mi. 

- This letter keOlres U6 response unless you prat'r to eke ono. 

When I a.atioaed *hat Sherman Skolnick is up to the day after ho 

tufo his *omit°. which is entirely Sporlou* (I have * aspy of 100 you loughod 

A passed it off es no More then part of what you describe en the edfortunato 

den *otter. 

I haves, ous t toroste in it, so, to tr.* limitod degree possible 

for ma, I have been gathering whet Information A eon *bent it and him. I think 

much more ts involved. mad I sm now unwilling to **ewe thare I* nothing here 

buts publtottro.**aver Off on en *go trip. 

While. I do sot waggles% your intoresto sad min* eolscide eratetly, I 

hat* tho nottou os iaowo aroma of ommuon interest. I tot* whet l_rocognise is 

libarty la suirvartlag to you toot you might be well advise in Oolloeting whet 

I thug ter have  not boon able to sot. VW I-hoe* it it intoroets you, in 

*tellable to you. Awing tee *binge I hate not been Obis to got that I hop, to 

Ultimately se I Wok lad tie worth your hawing ere his eriginel end opperently 

rohearaed broeeest en 'ISM Stoklop 	tape molter thet night and brood- 

east *boat 11 pow4 cora Their ;bone it 31.2/677.8$00. lid Look* to masesurObommn 
Who sire tae *how is nme04 Webber. Me told us the tape noirmareill ImkolistelY 
end mystorlonely.- imaht hasanot revile to my writton roqueet for s trob of the 

tape or to serious charges 1  mado, wat., olthenen tit", now deny it, worked with 
sic:01414k 	PruPelthE his "soft". A reporter none Nahn dldbeginolng oat 381st 
two weeks prior to filing. he partleipated ia same of toolr boldon intorvieve. 
Ss thinks ell. but-thiol* set the eseo..t1 bolleve hors *Assn assy 8110 be e

 

viotim.) Wen sired their "'moor hater* the suit wee filed, *tick maks* tAmms  

In a fey, acre vulaarable. They first laromined me tmpost  then seiti.I'd have to 

ask in writing, sad they m7 Prhoerly addressed latter was returned marked 

"address unksowow, akien 	$ grin lobe. 

My own intiwst in tbe Villas natter is known to you. The on17 

additional interaction I vent for m/ completed writing is what 1  bad streedy 

eakod of pony i do hope you eon supply it soon, for 4  mey feel I'll harp 	meke 

some kind of rasps*** to these wild mod Wel things that are getting 
'attention in heat area. For eramOIs. the Dail, WWI% bads very large 
very Walk frontAloge tamer bawd Tao on the front pose 4/100.• en s story that 

among other things charges the Secret Movie* with being pert of a conspired to 

kill tbs 'Preitident. 

ancorely. 

eaerold welshers 



April 22, 1970 

Mr. Thomas J. 
Assistant Direetor, Protective Intelligence 
United States Secret Service 
Washington, D. C. 

PIRSONAL Ali 0011PIDENTIAL 

Dear Mr. Zellers 

I have today reeeived two of the items you sent 
to the Archives for me. There would aPPoor to be serious 
discrepeneies of a nature that can be scandalous beyond 
belief. 

If you do not wish to be informed of this, 1. will 
make no use thereof in any form. If you would like to be 
informed, I will do so in detail; but in return I will ask 
you to maintain this in confidence. 

Should you desire the presence of the other 
gentlemen who were at our meeting, that, of course, is 
fine subject to the same single reservation specified 
above. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



eXECE* 4/7/701 

Deer Paul and Gary only, 

Let me get tae unpleasant over with to begin with. By nos you usve rad 
inklines of Skolnick. The suit is spurious and will do us as muce geed es N.O. As 
of today Skolnick ted not made a single request of tee Archives: I was taere. I 
did ask. Be has never asked anything of them. Period. Be stole this frnm COUP, 
Whether he added anything I do not know but I do.know it is bathing of consequence 
from the news accounts, ee was in touch with Bud. last week and also told Bud he wits 
coming to see me lest weekend. This is not the first such felse reeert, hie way of 
trading on my name it my contacts. The suit is bound to be thrown out the minute 
it is celled up. We sure need that Moreover, if the stuff Bolden talks about 
exists, it wee never given to the Archives, so on tais added count they cannot be sued. 
The Secret Service, as / believe I'told you, gave them nothing on Valle on the grouted 
it was, es they saw it, irrolvent. So much for Valle's resemblance to Oswald, too. 

Again I suggest this should tell you why I em sometimes concerned about 
letting eeople who really make only noises and do nothing see anything that lean, in 
any way, be misused. 

Today I learned that Kelley did give the Arcaivea what ae agreed to in 
my eresence. Whatever else he gave teem, of tee other tniags I took up, I do not 
know. But Joeneon confirmed to us that they eeve it. when I eeke: why it eed not been 
given to me ee said teat GSA was reviewing it to see if it should be mado evnilable. 
Now I want NO telt about teis, eut it DOS include tee 31844 of transfer. I also 
spoke to Kelley tend he seems soeeweat legs teen happy about the matter. 

I supervised toe rephotograeheng of the base of CE 399 with millimeter 
scales at right angles. You etre aware of my other intereets end suspicions. This took 
some doing, but it was finally done. They still neve not come up with wither the 
picture they took for ma, if tueir eleir to have taken it for Nichols is serious, or 
the one they took for him. 

I Also got a good lo-k at tee shirt picture they do not allow to be copied. 
It is stellar to but not identical with FBI 80. ereh made it, allegedly to show 
researchers instead of to shirt. To soh tey m!:73 refused 	copy of it. They 
offered :-Le EBI 60 . I said :firta, if it le not reproduced free toe FBI book, if it be 
no eaotoengraving solemn. hie tit; say tuey do .pot have. In (short, teey do not have 
•:Mire FBI's picture whereas the AG himself ordered it there. ,loreover, BBI 80 is cropped. 
3ehnson said they'd write me When 1  again asked for it. I told him to crop it, giving 
me only the part of the shirt showing the tribe end damage. That picture has a ruler 

in it. As posed, toe entire distance between the tebe is two inches. It sled 
seems to saow a cut on the left collar, but Zohnson says ee le sureeteat le a crease. 
Now, these cuts are not only not identical, they are neither the same shave nor the 
sere length, nor are they even in the same plane. On eny one ef theses  counts the 
possibility of a bullet causing it is eliminated. The one on the right side is much 
larger end wider and has a twist or bed at tee top. The cuts are not in the collar 
but in tee enirt body. 

Because I had to remain with tee photog until the negatives were developed, 
I had very little time left. In it I could but glance at the staff memos file of the 
inventory of which i have sent you copies and a memo. There are 212 30-35,plages end 
from the glance I decided to get all of it, for 'Were are repeated references to 
Lee as an Agent, and you know my interest leers. I'll let you nave waatever you eent 
when I get it. eome is from other files. I recall repetition of PC8. I also ordered 
without examination Liebeler's lest-minute ohenges in the .dio part of the Report. 
Gotta wash teeguck feoe the EEG out of my hair. hurriedly, 
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3/31/70 
CONFIDENPIA1 

Bud, Cary, Paul, 

When I was in DC today I  phoned Tom galley because I have mkt received that I was promised. Today is the end of the fourth week since our metting. 
ie was in conference with Rowley and it was not possible for me to call him back because by the time I was free he wee going to be out of town. I therefore left the message for him that I had received nothing and heard nothing from the Arthivel end asked that the film accounting only be sent me directly so I could study it. I also asked that he be told of what I regard as an entitelyunnetessary delay. 

His secretary told me that he had written the Archives the day after our meeting. If anything held it up, that would have been for not more than one day. So, the Archives has been sitting on this for not less than three weeks. 
Sitting may not be the most IAPP  ropriate description. They may feel they have other urgencies of a character not ordinarily considered an essential to what is generally understood as pure scholarship. 

Paul and Gary: Bud is copying tae inventory of which I wrote you. When this has been donee hewill mail it directly to you, for which we all thank him. If you have any comments to add to those / have sent you, please do. 


